PERSONALITY is defined as a stable set of characteristics and tendencies that have continuity in time and that may not be easily understood as the sole results of the social and biological pressures of the moment (Berens 1999) . Human personality is the dynamic organization of the psychobiological systems by which a person shapes and adapts in a unique way to changing internal and external environments (Kuzgun 1972) . Personality disorders (PD) are a class of mental disorders characterized by enduring maladaptive patterns of behavior, cognition and inner experience. (APA 1994) .
DSM-5 lists 10 personality disorders, grouped into 3 clusters (APA 2013) . Cluster A PD have common biological weaknesses with schzophrenia spectrum disorders but their cognitive and social dysfunction is lower than schzophrenia spectrum disorders (Thaker et al. 1993 ). This cluster includes schizoid, schizotypal and paranoid PD (APA 2000) . Cluster B includes the narcissistic, borderline, antisocial and histrionic PD. Cluster C, includes three disorders sharing anxious and fearful features: obsessive-compulsive, dependent and avoidant PD (Sadock and Sadock 2007) . In PD are categorized the same as in DSM-IV (APA 2013) .
Estimates of the prevalence of these disorders in the general population range from 10 to 20 percent (Sadock and Sadock 2007) . For adolescents estimates are about 6 to 17 percent (Johnson et al. 2006) . In a recent review is reported that one in 10 adolescents is likely to be diagnosed with a PD, with rates of occurrence for particular PD being around 1-2% (Shiner 2009 ).
Research in this area has been limited because of the assumption that childhood and adolescent personality characteristics are unstable, and do not persist into adulthood Durrett 2005, Esterberg 2010 ). Although the assumption by the DSM of " instability of personality in childhood and it should be recognized that the traits of a personality disorder that appear in childhood will often not persist unchanged into adult life,''in DSM-IV, it is emphasized that the diagnosis of a specific PD may be made in children or adolescents when observed maladaptive personality traits are pervasive, persistent, and unlikely to be limited to a particular developmental stage or an episode of an Axis I disorder. Diagnosis of a PD in child and adolescence requires that the features be present for more than 1 year (APA 2000) .
In recent studies it was suggested that the precursors of PD can be detected in children and adolescents (Millon and Davis 1996) . To date, the most important longterm PD study is the Children in the Community (CIC) study of a randomly selected cohort of about 800 American children first studied at a mean age of 6 and first assessed for all Axis I and Axis II mental disorders at a mean age of 13.5. The cohort had an approximate mean age of 38 on completion of the current assessment of all mental disorders in 2009. In one of CIC study, Bernstein et al (1996) randomly selected a community sample of 641 youths and they followed these youths longitudinally over 10 years. Childhood behavioral and emotional problems were associated with higher risk of an adolescent personality disorder 10 years later. Also other subsequent studies showed that maladaptive behaviors were associated with personality disorders in adolescents and adults (Hart et al. 1997 , Newman et al. 1997 , Cohen 1999 .
In one CIC study, Cohen et al (2005) found that the independent impact of PD on subsequent Axis I disorders, suicide attempts, violent and criminal behavior, interpersonal problems and other problematic adult outcomes confirms the importance of these problems when they manifest in early adolescence. Moreover, PDs in early adulthood have been shown to increase risk for Axis I disorders and to have a negative effect on quality of life (Crawford et al. 2008 ).
In particular, recent studies in this field found that antisocial and borderline personality disorders are more common in adolescents than in adults (Seagrave and Grosse 2002, Frick 2002) . One study reported the increasing appreciation that most mental disorders have prodromal signs or even onset much earlier in life than is implicit in an adult-oriented diagnostic system (Cohen 2008) . For example, the National Comorbidity Survey Replication found that half of all lifetime cases of anxiety, mood, impulsecontrol, and substance use disorders had started by age 14 in a retrospective report (Kessler et al. 2005) . Another reason for the growth in interest in developmental issues in PD is the increasing appreciation of the complexity of genetic and environmental causes of all mental disorders reflected in empirical work based on human and animal models (Penke and Denissen 2007) .
Common Precursors of Personality Disorders
An earlier review on vulnerability to PD noted the sparseness of prospectively measured (or even retrospective) data on childhood characteristics preceding PD. These characteristics include the following; a hostile, paranoid world view, intense, unstable, inappropriate, or flat emotion, impulsivity or rigidity, overly close or distant/avoidant relationships, extreme or absent sense of self, peculiar thought processes and behaviors, poor outcomes in educational attainment, occupational status and social life, forensic problems, suicidal thoughts and behaviors, depression, substance abuse and psychopathy (Bernstein et al. 1993 , Brent et al. 1993 , Brent et al. 1994 , Geiger and Crick 2001 . In one CIC study including 641 children, at the end of 10 years follow up it was shown that behavior problems predicted disorders in all three clusters with elevated odds of about 20% to 30%. Depressive problems predicted clusters A and B, each with odds about 40% higher for each PD. Anxiety problems, somewhat surprisingly, significantly predicted only Cluster B, whereas immaturity predicted all three clusters at about 20% to 30% higher rates (Bernstein et al. 1996) . A study by Helgeland et al. found that disruptive behavior disorders in adolescence were predictive of cluster B PD in both men and women and emotional disorders in adolescence were associated with cluster C PD in women only (Helgeland et al. 2005) .
It is known that childhood experiences may be associated with risk for the development of PD symptoms. Longitudinal studies have suggested that neglect is associated with borderline, avoidant and schizotypal PD, sexual abuse is associated with all PD except dependent PD; physical abuse is associated with antisocial, borderline and schizotypal PD; emotional abuse is associated with borderline, dependent, schizotypal, schizoid, obsessive compulsive, narcissistic and paranoid PD (Johnson et al. 2005a , Teicher et al. 2006 . These risks include low socioeconomic status of family, being raised in a single-parent family, welfare support of family, parental death, and social isolation. The other risk factors are parental over-control, problematic parenting, parental psychopathology, substance abuse and forensic problems (Bezirganian et al. 1996 , Cohen 1996 , Guzder et al. 1999 , Bradley et al. 2005 , Johnson et al. 2006 , Tackett et al. 2009 ).
Schizotypal Personality Disorder
Schizotypal PD was based on the characteristics of first-degree relatives of patients with schizophrenia and the disorder was first described in DSM-III (Siever&Gunderson 1983) . The diagnostic criteria for schizotypal PD include excessive social anxiety, odd speech, constricted affect, suspiciousness/ paranoia, ideas of reference, odd beliefs/ magical thinking, and unusual perceptual experiences (APA 2000) . The cumulative prevalence of schizotypal PD in the CIC study which a prospective longitudinal study including 568 individuals was reported as 1.8% at a mean age of 14, 2.5% at a mean age of 16 and 3.3% at a mean age of 22 .
Studies about the etiology of schizotypal PD indicate that total life events were more frequent in adolescents with schizotypal PD compared with healthy controls (Tessner et al. 2009 ) and in the first 2 years of life duration of separation from the mother is predicted elevated schizotypal PD symptoms (Anglin et al. 2008) . Also, low socioeconomic status is a risk factor for schizotypal PD . Pre-or perinatal problems may also result in lower intellectual function, which tends to be a (modest) risk for PD in adolescence and adulthood, particularly for symptoms of borderline and schizotypal PD (Cohen 1996 (Cohen , 1998 .
Precursor Symptoms
Findings in the literature indicate that adolescents with schizotypal PD showed significantly more severe current and past autistic features in the areas of social functioning and eccentric interests and behaviors compared to healthy controls and other personality disorder controls (Esterberg et al. 2008) . The other symptoms of schizotypal PD include lack of close friends (Olin et al. 1997) , cognitive distortions (Trotman et al. 2006) , social anxiety, poor educational achievement, paranoid ideation, odd thinking, speech without incoherence, odd beliefs and magical thinking (APA 2000) . In another study it was shown that fantasy proneness in adolescents is related with schizotypal scores. It was shown that fantasy proneness, magical ideation and the cognitiveperceptual dimension are related with positive features of schizotype, but they are not related with social anxiety (Sanchez-Bernardos and Avia 2006). In another study, ıt was found that positive features of schizotypal PD in adolescents are related with severe mood symptoms including depression and anxiety (Deurell et al. 2008) . Additionally in the schizotypal PD group it was reported that more time was spent in chat rooms and playing online games .
In some studies schizotypal PD adolescents showed significantly greater cognitive problems than healthy adolescent groups (Diforio et al. 2000 , Trotman et al. 2006 ). In the study of assessed for movement abnormalities aged 12-18, 26 schizotypal PD, 22 other PD and 33 normal adolescents; the authors found that movement abnormalities were more common in schizotypal PD. Other studies by Mittal et al. (2008) replicate previous reports that minor physical anomalies, movement abnormalities and significantly elevated cortisol are more common in adolescents with diagnosed schizotypal PD compared with normal and other personality disorder control groups. Prognosis of schizotypal PD has a relatively stable course and longitudinal studies have found that participants with high scores in schizotypy present higher rates of schizophrenia-spectrum disorders (Asarnow 2005) .
Schizoid Personality Disorder
Schizoid PD is characterized by a lack of social functioning and lack of desire to seek interpersonal relationships. People who meet the diagnostic criteria for schizoid PD tend to organize their lives in a manner that results in limited relationship with others, generally selecting occupations that require little social connectedness even if such positions fall below their level of ability (Beck et al. 2006) . The cumulative prevalence of paranoid PD in the CIC study including 568 individuals was reported as 1.1% at a mean age of 14, 1.8% at a mean age of 16, 2.8% at a mean age of 22 . Some studies have pointed to sexual and emotional abuse in the etiology of this personality disorder (Johnson et al. 2005b , Teicher et al. 2006 ).
Precursor Symptoms
Schizoid PD is not known well, because it has not been found to be as strongly associated with more severe psychopathology, relative to other Cluster A PD. Early studies www.cappsy.org by Wolff and colleagues described a group of predominantly male school-age children with schizoid PD who demonstrated lack of empathy, mental rigidity, increased interpersonal sensitivity, eccentric relationship styles, and loneliness. Some studies have shown that children with this PD were of average or above-average IQ, and half presented with other, common, child psychiatric syndromes (Wolff 1991a (Wolff , 1991b . Schizoid PD may be first apparent in childhood and adolescence with solitariness, poor peer relationships, and underachievement at school, which mark these children or adolescents as different and make them subject to teasing (APA 2000) . Follow-up studies have shown that these characteristics remain quite stable and that many subjects met the criteria for schizotypal PD as adults (Wolff 1980) . There is evidence that PD is a risk factor for the development of schizophrenia-spectrum disorders (Wolff et al. 1991) .
Paranoid Personality Disorder
Individuals with this disorder assume that other people will exploit, harm, or deceive them, even if no evidence exists to support this expectation. They suspect, on the basis of little or no evidence, that others are plotting against them and may attack them suddenly, at any time and without reason. They often feel that they have been deeply and irreversibly injured by another person or persons even when there is no objective evidence for this (APA 2000) .
The cumulative prevalence of paranoid PD in the CIC study including 568 individuals was reported as 1.9% at a mean age of 14, 3% at a mean age of 16 and 4% at a mean age of 22 . Numerous studies have shown early traumatic experiences such as abuse and neglect in the etiology of this personality disorder (Grant et al. 2004) . Childhood attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) have been shown to be a risk factor for paranoid PD in late adolescence (Miller et al. 2008) . It was shown that the odds of developing paranoid PD increased among youths with anxiety disorders (Kasen et al. 2001 ).
Precursor Symptoms
The data are limited for this PD. However paranoid PD may be first apparent in childhood and adolescence with solitariness, poor peer relationships, social anxiety, underachievement at school, hypersensitivity, peculiar thoughts and language, and idiosyncratic fantasies (APA 2000). In the study by Natsuaki et al. (2009) the authors followed 174 children between the ages of 9 to 12 longitudinally for 10 years. At the end of the study they found that children who showed higher levels of PPD symptoms in adolescence had higher odds of having a history of maltreatment when childhood. They also manifested a faster growth rate for peer bullying and externalizing problems in childhood, their peers described them as less cooperative, less likely to be leaders, and more likely to initiate fights, however interestingly, they did not find any significant association between childhood peer victimization and later paranoid symptoms. Data regarding the prognosis of paranoid personality disorder (PD) are relatively limited compared to other cluster A PDs.
Paranoid PD also comprises risk for schizophrenia spectrum disorders, although the risk is lower than in schizotypal PD (Esterberg et al. 2010) . Johnson et al.(2000) de-monstrated that adolescents diagnosed as paranoid PD during the adolescence period are associated with increased risk for violence-and crime-oriented projection disorders
Narcissistic Personality Disorder
The essential feature of narcissistic PD is a pervasive pattern of grandiosity, need for admiration, and lack of empathy that begins by early adulthood and is present in a variety of contexts. Narcissistic traits may be particularly common in adolescents and do not necessarily indicate that the individual will go on to have narcissistic PD and these features should be discriminated from narcissistic PD (APA 2000) . The cumulative prevalence of narcissistic PD in the CIC study including 568 individuals was reported as 3.2% at a mean age of 14, 4.9% at a mean age of 16, 5.3% at a mean age of 22 .
Precursor Symptoms
Features such as not feeling dependency, thinking that he/she deserves care, failure to respond during relationships and failure to state gratitude are observed in children with narcissistic disorder (Oncu 2007) . It was shown that psychopathy is predictive for narcissistic PD ). In the study of Shahar et al., 113 suicidal young adults were assessed, and cross-lagged associations between unipolar and hypomanic mood disturbances and cluster B PD features were examined and the authors found that hypomanic symptoms predict an increased risk for narcissistic personality features (Shahar et al. 2008) . The relationship between disruptive behavioral disorder and narcissistic PD was shown in a study performed in the context of the CIC Study (Kasen et al. 2001) . However it failed to find data regarding prognosis.
Borderline Personality Disorder
Childhood borderline PD was first described by Margeret Mahler in the late 1940s. According to the definitions made by several authors, the characteristics of the disorder are defined as rapid fluctuations between ego states, tendency to primitive regressions, impaired interpersonal relationships and severe and common panic anxiety (Weil 1953 , Ekstein and Wallerstein 1957 , Geleerd 1958 , Mahler 1958 , Mahler 1960 . In DSM-IV-TR, the hallmarks of borderline PD are pervasive and excessive instability of affect, self-image, and interpersonal relationships, chronic feelings of emptiness, impulsivity, recurrent suicidal behavior, gestures, threats, or self-mutilating behaviors (APA 2000). Although there have been continuous efforts to develop diagnostic criteria for children and adolescents since the 1980s, the presence of reliable and valid criteria remains controversial (Tamar 2008) . The cumulative prevalence of borderline PD in the CIC study including 568 individuals was reported as 0.9% at a mean age of 14, 1.4% at a mean age of 16 and 3.2% at a mean age of 22 .
Numerous studies have pointed to early traumatic experiences in the etiology of this personality disorder. Exposure to harsh treatment in the family environment up to the age of 10 predicted borderline personality and subjects' mothers expressed more negative emotions than other mothers (Belsky et al. 2012) . Physical, sexual abuse and neglect are other risk factors for borderline PD (Johnson et al. 2005a , Teicher et al. 2006 ).
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Pre-or perinatal problems may also result in lower intellectual function, which tends to be a (modest) risk for PD in adolescence and adulthood, particularly for symptoms of borderline and schizotypal PD (Cohen 1996 (Cohen , 1998 . Additionally, oppoistional defiant disorder (ODD) and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) as childhood risk factors for borderline PD in adolescence and young adulthood (Fossati et al. 2002 , Philipsen et al. 2008 , Stepp et al. 2012 ).
Precursor Symptoms
Emotional deregulation, problems in interpersonal relationships, attachment disorders and history of sexual abuse are developmental precursors in adults and adolescents diagnosed as borderline PD , Johnson et al. 1995 , Pinto et al. 1996 , Carlson et al. 2009 ). Difficult temperament, hyperactivity, low adjustment capacity, negative mood, rhythmic sleep-wakefulness pattern, nutritional disorders, difficulty in relaxing and giving difficulties to caregivers have been reported as risk factors for the development of borderline PD. There may be hyperactivity, anger episodes, vulnerability to separation, parental attachment, anxiety and mood problems in pre-school and school-age children with borderline PD and these children are generally managed by diagnoses of ADHD, behavioral disorder, anxiety disorder or mood disorders (Tamar 2008) .
In studies using the Wisconsin Card Sorting test and Continuous Performance tests in school-age children with suspected borderline disorder, it was seen that there was an abnormality in executive functions independent from history of trauma (Paris et al. 1999) . In another study, children with borderline personality traits were assessed at 12 years of age. In that study, it was demonstrated that children with borderline personality traits had lower IQ, that they displayed less improvement in theory of mind, they were unable to control themselves, they were impulsive, and these children had been diagnosed as having introversion and extroversion disorders at 5 years of age (Belsky et al. 2012) .
In adolescents, these symptoms presented as impulsive anger, bulimia, novelty seeking, anxiety, irritability, readiness to explode, frustration in the face of a small intense emotional storms, emotional dysregulation, suicidal or parasuicidal behavior, problems in relationships with family and peers (Bagge et al. 2004 , Zanarini et al. 2006 , deficits in executive functioning (Zelkowitz et al. 2001 ) impairment functioning, substance use and risky sexual behaviors (Steinberg 2008) .
Generally borderline PD follows a pattern of chronic instability in early adulthood with episodes of serious affective and impulsive dyscontrol. Although there is no study indicating a relationship with schizophrenia, these patients are at risk for major depressive episode (Sadock & Sadock 2007) . In a study in adolescents, it was shown that borderline personality traits were predictive for unipolar depression (Shahar et al. 2008) . The impairment of familial relationship, occupational problems, substance abuse and the risk of suicide are highest in the young adult years and gradually decrease with advancing age (Tamar 2008) .
Antisocial Personality Disorder
Antisocial PD is a personality disorder that causes severe impairment in functionality and sociality, and it is highly resistant to therapy (Loeber et al. 2005) . The hallmarks of antisocial PD are pervasive disregard for and violation of the rights of others occurring from the age of 15 years and continuing into adulthood. For diagnosis a person has to be 18 years or older, and there has to be evidence of conduct disorder before the age of 15 years (APA 2000) . Prevalence rates vary from 1 to 16 percent in the genereal population for conduct disorder. This disorder is more commonly diagnosed (4-12:1) in males.
Adoption studies have shown that both genetic and environmental factors contribute to the risk for this disorder (Ercan 2008) . Prenatal exposure to the Dutch famine in the World War II period was shown to predict subsequent antisocial PD (Neugebauer and Hoek 1999). ). In one study the results indicated that lower serotonergic responsivity in children with ADHD was associated with the development of antisocial personality disorder (Flory et al. 2007 ). In the study of Caspi et al.(2002) childhood adverse life events were associated with decreased monoamin oxidase-A and these social factors may interact with variants of serotonin-regulating genes to present higher risk for antisocial personality disorder. These studies suggest that in one aspect of conduct disorder etiology there is interplay between genetic and enviromental factors (Foley et al. 2004 ).
Precursor Symptoms
Conduct disorder involves a repetitive and persistent pattern of behavior in which the basic rights of others or major age-appropriate social rules are violated; examples include aggression aimed at people and/or animals, destruction of property, deceitfulness or theft, serious violation of rules and running away from home or school (APA 2000). Poor prognostic factors for antisocial PD include presence of neurodevelopmental disorders, symptom onset in early childhood, negative environmental conditions and low anxiety level (Frick et al. 1994) . Antisocial PD develops in approximately 30-40% of children with conduct disorder alone (Robins et al. 1991) . However, it is essential to define the characteristics of children with conduct disorder in whom antisocial PD will or will not develop. In the study of Loeber et al. (2002) , the authors recruited 177 boys who were seven to 12 years of age at the beginning of the study, and were followed up annually with parent and child assessments until the age of 19. Fifty four of 114 patients who had conduct disorder with or without ODD were diagnosed as antisocial PD at age 18-19. Current research suggests that about 14 of the patients with ODD progressed to conduct disorder and 5 patients progressed to antisocial PD. One of the 27 patients who had neither ODD nor conduct disorder was diagnosed with antisocial PD at age 18-19. Studies show that ODD in childhood is significantly associated with adolescent conduct disorder and conduct disorder is significantly associated with antisocial PD. However, in this study a regression model of the significant psychopathology predictors, including callous/unemotional behaviors, depression and marijuana use was employed to identify the strongest predictors of antisocial PD. Also, it was shown that psycopathy and depression are predictors of antisocial PD (Kasen et al. 2001 ).
Histrionic Personality Disorder
The hallmarks of histrionic PD are pervasive and excessive self-dramatization, excessive emotionality, and attention seeking. Those with this disorder have difficulties in achiewww.cappsy.org ving emotional intimacy in romantic or sexual relationships (Sadock & Sadock 2007) . The cumulative prevalence of histrionic PD in the CIC study, including 568 individuals was reported 1.6% at a mean age of 14, 2.3% at a mean age of 16 and 3.7% at a mean age of 22 ).
Precursor Symptoms
Studies have shown that histrionic sexual behaviors, emotion regulation disorder and depression in childhood predicted histrionic PD (Kasen et al. 2001 . However in one study it was found that hypomanic symptoms predicted an increase in histrionic personality disorder features (Shahar 2008) .
Obsessive Compulsive Personality Disorder
The hallmarks of obsessive-compulsive PD are pervasive, along with preoccupation with orderliness, perfectionism, and mental and interpersonal control at the expense of flexibility (Sadock and Sadock 2007) . These traits may be common in developing children. However normally developing children do not show excessive sensitivity, these traits do not necessarily indicate that the higher risk for developing obsessivecompulsive PD and these features should be discriminated from obsessive compulsive PD. However obsessive-compulsive children can show excessive anger and anxiety (Oncu 2007) . The cumulative prevalence of obsessive-compulsive PD in the CIC study including 568 individuals was reported as 0% at a mean age of 14, 0% at a mean age of 16 and 0.7% at a mean age of 22 .
Precursor Symptoms
In these children, general characteristics include continuous writing and erasing at school, tearing up homework which he/she doesn't like, anger, tendency to evade regulations and refusal to accept their own mistakes (Oncu 2007) . The other traits of obsessive compulsive PD include perfectionism, desire to mental and interpersonal control, over compliance to rules, overconscientiousness, excessive attentiveness, working in order and obsession with symmetry (Anderluh et al. 2003) . In addition, it was found that anxious obsessions in childhood are predictive for obsessive-compulsive PD .
The aim of Maina et al.'s study was to investigate whether adult patients with prepubertal onset obsessive-compulsive disorder (OCD) differ from subjects with later onset in terms of personality disorder comorbidity. With this aim 69 patients with two groups were selected that consisted of 33 patients with onset of symptoms at or before the age of 10 and onset of symptoms at or after age 17. They showed that early-onset patients showed more obsessive-compulsive PD (OCPD) than later onset patients. Their findings suggest that OCD in childhood increases the risk for developing obsessive-compulsive PD in adulthood, or that early onset OCD and obsessive-compulsive PD share a common pathogenesis (Maina et al. 2008) .
Obsessive-compulsive PD's course is variable. Some adolescents with obsessivecompulsive PD will grow up to be open, warm hearted and sincere adults, while OCD can escalate over time in others, predicting major depressive disorder or schizophrenia (Sadock and Sadock 2007) .
Dependent Personality Disorder
The hallmarks of dependent PD are a pervasive and excessive need to be taken care of that leads to clinging behavior, submissiveness, fear of separation, and interpersonal dependency. This diagnosis should be used with great caution, if at all, in children and adolescents, for whom dependent behavior may be developmentally appropriate (APA 2000) .
The cumulative prevalence of dependent PD in the CIC study including 568 individuals was reported as 0.2% at a mean age of 14, 0.5% at a mean age of 16 and 3% at a mean age of 22 ). Chronic physical illness or separation anxiety disorder especially in childhood and puberty may predispose for dependent PD (APA 2000).
Precursor Symptoms
It was shown that dysphoria and depression in childhood predicted dependent PD (Kasen et al 2001 . Studies showed that dependent PD was associated with anxiety disorders (Millon & Davis 1996) .
Avoidant Personality Disorder
The hallmarks of Avoidant PD are pervasive and excessive hypersensitivity to negative evaluation, social inhibition, and feelings of inadequacy. Those with this disorder are not asocial but they display restraint in intimate relationships because of the in fear of being shamed or ridiculed (Sadock and Sadock 2007) . It is emphasized that this diagnosis should be used with great caution in children and adolescents for whom shy and avoidant behavior may be developmentally appropriate (APA 2000) .
The cumulative prevalence of avoidant PD in the CIC study including 568 individuals was reported as 1.2% at a mean age of 14, 1.8% at a mean age of 16 and % 4 at a mean age of 22 . Some studies have pointed to early traumatic experiences in the etiology of this personality disorder. The reported rates of physical and emotional abuse were higher (Rettew et al. 2003) .
Precursor Symptoms
Some studies suggest that early manifestations of avoidant PD are present in childhood (Rutter 1987) . It frequently begins in childhood with shyness and fear of strangers and new situations. Disfiguring illness and shyness in childhood predispose children for this personality disorder (APA 2000). In Rettew et al.'s study they assessed 146 adults diagnosed with primary avoidant PD and compared them with a group of 371 patients with other personality disorders as a primary diagnosis and a group of 83 patients with current major depression disorder and no personality disorders. They found that adults with avoidant PD reported poorer child and adolescent athletic performance, less involvement in hobbies, and less adolescent popularity than the depressed comparison group and the other personality disorder group (Rettew et al. 2003) .
In a study to determine the association of behavioral inhibition and avoidant PD, psychopathology in children was compared between children with behavioral inhibition (N=64) and without (N=152). As a result of the study it was found that, behavioral inhibition was associated with avoidant PD mainly among children whose parents had panic disorder either with or without depression (Biederman et al. 2001) . Dysphoria in childhood was a predictor of avoidant PD . Avoidant PD was selectively associated with social phobia (Dyck et al. 2001) . Also, avoidant and dependent personality disorders are both positively correlated with neuroticism as well as internalizing disorders (Saulsman & Page 2004) .
Conclusion
PD are common psychiatric disorders in adult life, which significantly impact on functionality. Major problems have a chronic course and are resistant to therapy. In recent years, the increasing number of studies on personality disorders in children and adolescents seems to be important for the recognition and treatment of these disorders at the early phase. In recent studies, it has been observed that there are precursor signs for borderline and antisocial PD in particular. It is believed that recognition of these characteristics in children is extremely important. It is also believed that the growing number of studies in this field will make it is possible to define the precursors of PD precisely and to establish diagnostic criteria, while allowing treatment of these disorders at early stage, thus decreasing their prevalence in the population.
The most significant advantage of early diagnosis seems to be the likelihood of early treatment while decreasing prevalence as well as severity of impairment in functionality. However, there are some disadvantages of establishing such diagnosis in childhood. The most important problem is that child could be labeled with a diagnosis that will not be reviewed in the future. Another problem is that shortages in available healthcare systems may impede treatment of these children. We believe that it is necessary to increase the number of studies regarding diagnosis and treatment in this field and to develop diagnostic classification for children.
